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Timing is a major factor in the actions and tasks we choose. For instance,
timing is most important in cooking and baking. Particularly if you are baking
those syrup-sopping, country biscuits. Take them out of the oven too soon and they
are mushy on the inside. Remove them too late and they taste like charcoal. But
when they are baked just the right amount of time, those little delicacies can cause
a civil war at the breakfast table.

Our Lord had an excellent perception of timing. Particularly when it came
to him leaving the disciples. Should Jesus have withheld saying goodby to his
disciples for twenty years, He would have created wise sages. Persons content to sit
at His feet rather than share the gospel. If he had said goodby a year before, His
disciples would not have been prepared.

How could they have succeeded in their task, "to make disciples" if they were
mentally and spiritually ill-equipped? It takes a certain amount of time for truth to
incubate, developand becomereal. And Jesus took the right amount of time to help
the gospel become real in His disciples.

Yet it is so easy for the timing of our actions to be too late or too soon.

L TIMING TOO SOON
Even such simple things as doing a little grocery shopping calls for timing.

Imagine that your spouse calls you with instructions to pick up some staples while
on your way home. In a hurry, you trust the list to your memory: milk, cheese,
butter, grits, lettuce, tomatoes, cauliflower, grapefruit and apples. You weave in
and out of the grocery store aisles reaching for those precious items. You breeze
through the "check-out" line, throw those treasures in the car and finish the drive
home. In your haste, however, you forgot the most important item-cheese. We
can go through the check-out lanes too soon.

A) We can "check out" too soon in regard to human relationships, also.
Thursday night we watched a commentary on teenage runaways. Some parents
hadn't heard from their 13,14 and 15 year old children in two or three years. These
teens couldn't cope with their family life so they "checked out." They checked out
too soon in most cases. Granted, the home life for many was horrendous. But
weren't there other options to obtain help before running away and checking into
prostitution and living on the streets?

In marriage, some check out too soon. An immature young married couple
have their first fight. Immediately, they are packing their bags for the safety of
mom and dad. For Diana and I, this occurred just as we returned from our
honeymoon...our baggage was still packed. According to the authors of the book,
"Mirages of Marriage," in quickie marriages (limited courtship), it's only after the
wedding ceremony that they learn they just don't understand each other." (p. 183)
Quickly they become demoralized and "check out." Fortunately for Diana and me,
we had dated for three and a half years and so we did have some understanding of
each other.






